
 

 

6. Mohave anticipates notifying the vendor(s) to be awarded a contract by December 15, 2021; with 
a contract award effective date of March 5, 2022.  As part of our “Roll-Out” process for awarded 
contracts, Mohave requires awarded vendors to have the following completed, as applicable, no 
later than February 15, 2022: 

a. Online ordering process:  A website that will accept direct online orders or a direct order 
process that is ready to go by the award effective date and meets all of the direct ordering 
and/or direct order online requirements of RFP 21K-1007.  

Apple response 

Apple acknowledges and will comply with this requirement except where otherwise noted 
in Apple’s Proposal. Apple has already established custom stores for Education 
Institutions and State and Local Government Agencies purchasing under the Mohave 
Contract.  

b. A completed User Guide for members defining the ordering process, as well as how to 
navigate your website or ordering process as applicable.  

Apple response 

The links below will provide detailed information to navigate the Mohave custom stores: 
Education Institution online stores 
https://ecommerce.apple.com/content/b2b/static-v2/en/us/edu-k12/howtoshop.html  
State and Local Government online stores 
https://ecommerce.apple.com/content/b2b/static-v2/en/us/gov-stloc/howtoshop.html 

 
Confirm that your firm can meet the deadline or provide us with a revised projected timeline. 
 

7. Provide the methodology (check boxes below), and a full and complete description as to how your 
pricing will be managed under an awarded contract.   

 
Choose one of the three options below: 

 
1 Our pricing methodology is percent of discount off manufacturer’s price list or catalog. 
 
1 Our pricing methodology is fixed pricing. 
 
1 Our pricing methodology is a combination of percent of discount off manufacturer’s price 

list or catalog and fixed pricing. 
 
NOTE: If you are using fixed pricing, outline any contingencies for economic price adjustments.  
Mohave shall make the sole determination whether contingencies for economic price adjustments 
identified in your proposal are appropriate under an awarded contract.  (See Basis for Pricing in 
the Special Terms and Conditions.) 
 
Apple response 

Apple will provide products and services at a zero percent (0.0%) discount from its Apple Education 
Price List, which represents a discount from MSRP for many of the products in Apple’s catalog.  
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